
THE SILENT POWER
OPENS HIS LIPS

Parker Confers With Gor-

man aud Others.

AGAIN IN NEW YORK

Taggart. Williams. Bidder and Gov-

ernor Aycock Are Among the Call-

ers on Judge Parker. Henry

G. Davis Speaks on the Is-

sues at Wheelng.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Sept. 22. —Judge Park-

er’s second visit to New York to con-

for with Democratic campaign man-

agers was made to-day. His time

was so fuliy occupied that he was

compelled to take his luncheon in his
apartments. He was joined at. din-

ner to-night by William F. Sheehan.
Thomas Taggart and W. S. Rodie.

Judge Parker has followed the pro-

gram of keeping his own counsel
concerning the business he has with
his callers. From the time he ar-

rived at the Hoffman House at 9:45.

a. m., until nearly 11 p. m., the stream
of visitors to his rooms was con-
tinuous.

Judge Parker’s stay is uncertain.
He told some of his visitors he should
stay two or three days; and that lie

was not certain of his plans. He
may return home to-morrow evening

and lie may not leave here until Sat-
urday. '

Senator Gorman, who has taken up
the important role of counsel to the
national committee, and is giving the
benefit of his experience in the man-
agement of presidential campaigns,
was one of the first visitors. ll<>
spent nearly two hours with the Judge
but beyond remarking that he had a.

“pleasant chat.” would not comment

on his business with the candidate.
National Chairman Thomas Tag-

gart laid a long audience with Judge

Parker during the afternoon. He was
in Wisconsin and he made his report
to-day on the work being done in

Wisconsin and Indiana. He said the
chances of carrying Indiana for the
Democrats are excellent, and that he

believed the party was strengthening
every doubtful State by the ability of
New York Democrats to harmonize
their differences, in naming a State
t.cket.

W illiams and Aycock Call.
Representative John Sharp Williams

of Mississippi, leader of the minority
in the House of Representatives, intro-
duced several members of Congress

and others who have engaged to make
speeches during the campaign. Rep-

resentative William Cowherd, Chair-
man of the Congressional Campaign
Committee, in the interest of a larger
fund to carry on his work, made a
personal appeal to the national candi-
date. He urged the importance of de-
creasing the majority representation
in the House. Judge Parker is greatly

interested in the Congressional can-
vass aud as a result of Mr. Cowherd’s
call, it is said a more stirring cam-
paign generally may be expected.

Herman Rldder, editor of the New
York Staats Zeitung, who has under-
taken the campaign work among Ger-
man-Americans in what he calls the
six doubtfu' States, gave the national
candidate suggestions for general
work. These doubtful States, as he de-
fines them, are New York. New Jersey,

Connecticut, Indiana, and Wisconsin,

lie plans to have all the work of the
national campaign concentrated on
these States. He’ declares it a waste
of time, energy and money to labor
for States which are certain for one
side or the other.

Governor Charles B. Aycock, of
North Carolina, has been cam-
paigning in Maine, called during the
day. He has arranged to give his time
from October 25 to November 5 to
campaign speaking, and he will he as-
signed to New York. Indiana, West
Virginia and Connecticut.

DAVIS SPEAKS TO A THRONG.

He Attacks the Republican Tariff and
Regrets the Injection of the Race

_

Issue Into the Campaign.

(By the Associated Press.)

"Wheeling W. Va. Sept. 2 2.—Henry

Gassaway Davis the vice-presidential
candidate spoke to a large gathering
of people in the political wigwam
here tonight. When Mr. Davis arosu
to speak the long-continued applause
became, embarrassing. The candi-

date spoke clearly and distinctly and
held the audience admirably.

In comparing the two great parties
Mr. Davis said:

“The Democratic party always adi
ministered the government with pru-
dence and economy. The Republican
party is a party of extremists and
has been wasteful and extravagant in
its expenditure of government funds.
More money is being collected in th«
form of taxes than is necessary for
an economical management of the gov-
ernment both National and State and
if the Republican party is continued
in power still larger taxes and great-,
or expenses will follow, as their lead-
ers tell us that they propose to pur-
sue the same policy in the future
they have in the past.”

Mr. Davis reiterated his belief “irv
a tariff that will yield sufficient reve-
nues for the economical and proper
expenditures of the government. in
which he believed "incidental protec-
tion to our industries is right and
proper.” After citing the tariff on coai
as evidence against protective tar/ff.
he continued:

“That that tariff as a whol.e needs
revision is plainly manifest. Combined
as it is at present, with trusts, it per-
mits of too large a profit on many ar-
ticles of production, stifles individual
enterprise, brings on strikes and dis-i

turbances generally the business inter-
ests of the country. Many manufac-

turers under present conditions sell
their goods cheaper abroad than at
home.” He enumerated many articles
which he said were sold cheaper •
abroad than in this country.

He regretted that the National plat-

form of the Republican party raised
the race issue and continued:

“The Southern people. wI»Q have to

bear the burden of this question, were

dealing with it in moderation and

fairness: but its unfortunate agitation
by Republican leaders had made ill

solution much more difficult and hin-

dered the efforts of those who were
honestlv striving to aid the

colored people in uplifting their race.
A large majority—over a million—of
the white voters of this country are
D< moerats. McKinley received 864-

000 votes more than Bryan and this

was the largest majority ever given a
Presidential candidate. There are
however as shown by the last census,
two million male negroes in the Uni-
ted States of a voting age.”

1 OSS OF TIIE SCHOONER FRENCH.

Seven of the Crew are Reported to

Halve Been Drowned. .

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston. Mass., Sept. 22. —A dispatch
received here today reports the, loss of

the Harwich Mass., schooner Elvira
J. French, off the Jersey (’oast in last
week’s gale, together with several
members of her crew of nine. Nelson
and Shulz, the engineer and one of the
crew clung to pieces of wreckage for
four days and three nights, being
picked up by the schooner Margaret
Haskell and landed in Norfolk today.
The Elvira French left Newport News
for Portsmouth, N. H., on September
10. She was commanded by Captain
1.. J. Conner, of Lawrence, Mass., and
valued at $30,000, being owned by

r s.
B. Baker, of Harwich, Mass. She was

1 built in Booth Bay in 1890 and regis-
tered 833 tons net.

The particulars of the disaster have
not been received.

The Men Who Were Lost.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 22 v -—The officers

and crew who are supposed to have
gone down with the Elv»ra French are:

Captain—Daniel G. Connor, Port-
land, Maine.

First Mute —Adee, Portland, Me.
Steward —George T. Brand, Penn-

sylvania.
Seaman —Barney, New York.
Seaman —Edward McUryde, New

| York.
i Seaman —Andre, Riga, Russians.
| Unknown seaman.

The rescued are: Seaman MaM
Shulz, 410 Washington street, Hobok-
en, and Engineer Arnold Nelson, 104
Henry St., New York.

Both Shulz and Nelson left for New
York tonight.

THE COTTON MILLMEN.

The Increasing Use of Electricity and
the Benefits Thereof.

(By the Associated Press.)
Brettonwoods N. H. Sept. 22.—At

tonight’s mee’ting of the New England
Cotton Manufacturers’ Association,
papers of a technical character were
presented referring to materials, ma-
chinery and methods in the manufac-
ture of cotton goods. An important
paper on materials, was that of George
M. Montgomery, of Windsor, Conn.,
who discussed “Novelties in Cotton
Yarns.” Mr. Montgomery said that he
believed that the American manufac-
ture today was able to produce any

to give a novel effect that has
been made abroad, and that the time
was not far distant when the Ameri-
can designer having* at his hands such
facilities as are offered him not only
by the novelty yarn manufacturer, but
by the weaver, the dyer, the mercer-
izer, the printer and the finisher, wifi,

be able to rival any fabric made
abroad.

Electrical appliances were consid-
ered by two of the speakers. Edward
VV. Thomas, of Columbia. S. C., whos i

subject was “Electrical Measurements
of Power Produced in Cotton Manu-
factures,” said that the electric “drive”
in cotton mills is steadily growing
and is being accepted by the most pro-
gressive managers. The experience of
ten years, he says, has demonstrated
its utility, its advantages and its econ?
omy.

Electric driving is bringing into use
powers on streams heretofore not de-
veloped, and the current is being ta-

ken to such points as are attractive
centres by reason of proximity to la-
bor conditions and to freight facilities
either by water or steam roads.

“The decade ending In 1910 prom-
ises to unfold to our vision as an act-
uality developments along the lines o'i
the driving of our mills and of gener-

ating steam power by rotary motion
instead of reciprocating far beyond
our present conception.”

Mr. Thomas referred to the ques-
tion of cost in making necessary
changes, holding that the electrb,'
drive should be credited with savings?

in first cost, such as the saving in
shafting, belting, larger sized hangers

and other items.

Labor Lacking In the South.

Colonel Samuel F. B. Morse, of

New York, representing R. H. Ed-

munds. of Baltimore, spoke in favor
of an international conference of cot-

ton manufacturers.
Colonel Morse stated (hat a move-

ment had been inaugurated by Mr.

Edmunds to bring about a visit to

this country of some representative
English cotton manufacturers. The
plan has been favorably viewed by

the Southern Bankers at the recent

New York convention, has been sub-
mitted to the governors of the South-
ern States, and to other interested
associations. Colonel Morse said that
many English and continental manu-
facturers have gained the belief that i
some plan had been matured to cur-
tail the cotton crop in the United
States for the purpose of getting
more money out of the European and
English spinners.

Mr. Edmond’s purpose is to secure
an international conference to dis-
abuse the minds of the foreigners and

to demonstrate that if'properly work-
ed, the Southern States could pro-
duce twice as much cotton as now,
and that the best plan for the for-

eigners to adopt is to direct the tide
of emigration to the Southern cotton
States. The difficulty In, the South,

said Colonel Morse, is the lack of la-
bor. If. he contended, the foreign-

ers would direct labor there, they

would not have to go to Africa and
India for places in which to culti-
vate cotton. Only 25 per cent of the
available cotton soil in the South is
worked, and even then the South pro-
duces S 5 per cent of the world’s crop.
The solution of the problem, he said,
was to secure the co-operation of the
cotton manufacturers of the world.

The association voted •*» -efer the
proposition to n. board of governors
with rower to act.

Mr. Joseph G. Brown has returned
from New York, where he went to

attend the meeting of the Bankers
Association. He made an address
that was one of the hits of the meet-
ing.
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BLOOD LUST BURNS
The Mob Waiting to A-

vengea Woman's Un-
speakable Agony.
(By the Associated Press.)

Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 22.—Crowds
at Patton atul Ebensburg, excited
with the mob spirit are hourly ex-
pecting the appearance of Constable

Jackson and deputies having in cus-
tody the negro who yesterday, near
Patton, In a thick woods, drove Mrs.
Thomas Boggan, aged thirty years, at
the point of a revolver into the un-
derbrush and there held her prison-

er from nine o’clock in the morning
until two o’clock in the afternoon,
committing repealed assaults upon
the helpless woman.

Reports came here from official
sources that a tall yellow negro an-
swering in every particular the de-
scription of Mrs. Boggan’s assailant,
had been caught at La Joss. Clear-
field county, just across the Cambria
county border. Constable Jackson
hurried from Ebensburg to La. Joss,
where he was due to arrive at. two
o’clock this afternoon. Since that
hour no word has been heard by the
public from the officer, and the be-
lief is now general that Sheriff ’Leri-
ba rt has directed Constable Jackson
to bring the prisoner to Ebenburg by
an obscure route and not to make his
appearance at the jail until late to-
night. when it is expected the mob
will have dispersed.

Mrs. Boggan, who escaped from the
negro almost without clothes, is still
in a serious condition, but will re-
cover. .She said to-day she could
identify her assailant “among a
thousand. ’

The purpose of the officials, it is be-
lieved, is to safely land the prisoner
in the Ebenburg jail late to-night and
later take Mrs. Boggan in to identify
him.

EVIDENCE IN EXI'M TRIAL.

Waist oil’s Body Kxliunied —Exiun
iiim-elf Takes the Stand.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., Sept. 22.—At the

convening of court for the afternoon
session yesterday the State began the
retaking of Mrs. Rooney Walston’s an I
Miss Jones’ testimony as their testii
mony was given in the morning while
they were not under oath. Mrs. Rooney
Walston was an eyewitness and told of
the shooting in graphic manner.

The State rested late in the after-
noon and an order of the court wju:
asked to have the bodv ot Walston ex-
humed and an autopsy performed to
trace the first hulle.t to determine,
whether that or the second shot really
was the fatal one. The order wui

given and the body exhumed and au-
topsy performed by Drs. J. M. I lodges

and C. C. Joyner of LaGrange last
night and their expert testimony given
before the court at the morning ses-
sion today.

The State concluded and Exurr,
went on the stand in his own be-
half and took up the rest of the time of
the morning session.

Below is given the substance of the
evidence as told by the chief witnesses
in the case.

Mrs. Rooney Walston said she was
sick in bed at the time of the homicide*
Mr. and Mrs. Exum came into 'tYiti
room. Guy Walston came in, and
Exum left.

Guy Walston was sitting in a ehaih
with his head on the pillow of Afrs.
Walston, his feet on the sewing ma-
chine, and was fanning Mrs. Walston
with an almanac. Mrs. Exum wa;
seated at the end of the bed.

Guy asked Mrs. Exum if Exum had
found a place to _go to, and Mrs. Exum
answered in the affirmative. Guy
asked if Mrs. Exum was going with
Exum. She was,” Guy said “Ifhe goes

he will never get back.”
At this point Exum pushed open

the door and asked if the epithet was
applied to him. Guy answered that
it was and laughed.

Exum went over to the book case
and got the pistol, and advanced
pointing it at Walston. Mrs. Exum
who was between the two, got up.

Walston started for a door, and as
he passed Exum. Exum turned and
shot Walston in the shoulder. Wafrj
ston tottered backwards then pitched,
forward and caught Mr. Exum aroum\
the waist; then Exum put the end of
the pistol to Walston's head, and fired
the fatal shot.

During the cross examination th'f
details of the room were brought out,
minutely.

Exum went out the door. A|rs.
Rooney Walston got up out of bed
and went on the front porch where
Rooney had met Exum. She pulled
Rooney into the house.

Exum in his testimony stated that
that pulled Rooney into the house.

Exum in his testimony stated that
he shot Walston because he believed
from Walston’s action in throwing his
hand back to his hip that Walston,
meant to kill him.

LOCKE CRAIG AT ASHEVILLE.

lie Wins Round After Round of Ap-
plause as lie Preaches Democracy.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Sept. 22 —The Dem-
ocrats of Asheville formally opened
the campaign last night with a rally in

the cotton milling section, at which
lime several well known local speak-
ers were present and addressed the
large audience of Democrats on the
issues of the day. Hon. Locke Craig
was the principal speaker of the ev-
ening and his address was received
with round after round of applause.
He scored the Republicans: exposed
their short-comings; criticised their
extravagance and declared that a
tidal wave was sweeping the Demo-
cratic party on to victory. Other
speakers were State Senator Chas. A.
Webb, Hon. J. D. Murphy and J.
Frazier Glenn, candidates for the
Legislature.

Another rally by the Democrats will
he held tomorrow evening at Biltmore,
when the old Swannanoa Democratic
club will be organized. The Demo-
crats of Buncombe are organized and
enthusiastic and the largest majority
in the history of the county is pre-
dicted at the November election.

OFFICERS ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Frank . Noyes Elected President by
Board of Directors.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 22.—At the an-

nual meeting of the Associated Pres-
yesterday William It. Nelson, of the.
Kansas City Star, was ejected a direc-
tor of the association to* succeed Will
liani D. Brickell, resigned, and tho.
five members of the hoard of direc-

tors whose terms expired were
inously re-elected. The ’joa.rd of dlrec^
tors as at present constituted is as
follows Whlteiaw Retd, New York
Tribune; Clark Howell. Atlanta Con-
stitution; W. L. McLean. Philadelphia
Bulletin; Albert J. Barr. Pittsburg
Post; George Thompson, St. Paul Dis-
patch; Charles VV. Knapp, St. Louis
Republic; Victor F. Lawson, Chicago
Daily News; H. W. Scott, Portland
Oregonian: Frank B. Noyes, Chicago
Record-Herald; Thomas G. Rapier,
New Orleans Picayune; Herman Rid-
der, New York Statts Zeitung; M. H.
I)e Young, San Francisco Chronicle;
Charles H. Grastv. Baltimore Evening
News; A. P. Lanertrv. Springfield
(Mass.) Union, and William R. Nelson,

Kansas City Star.
The board of directors organized to-

day by electing the following officers:
President, Frank B. Noves; First Vice-,
president. General Charles H. Tayloi>
Boston Globe; Second Vice-president.
11. 11. Cabiniss. Augusta (Ga.) Chron-
icle; Secretary, Melville E. Stone: As-
sistant Secretary Charles S. Diehl;
Treasurer, Valentine. P. Snyder. Th-s
following directors were elected tq
serve as members of the executive
committee: Whitelaw Reid, Victor F.
Lawson. Charles W. Knapp, Frank B,
Noes and Charles H. Grasty.

BEAT HIS WIFE WITH BAT.

George Hogan, Negro, Sent on to the
Durham Grand Jury.

Special to News and Observer.
Durham. N. C., Sept. 2 2.—On the

charge of heating his wife with a
baseball bat George Hogan, colored,
was this morning bound over to court
and committed to jail in default of
bond by the mayor this morning. Ho-
gan got on a drunk on prohibition
whiskey and proceeded to give his wife
a beating. He was fined $5 and cost
for drinking too much booze and then
sent over to the grand jury for using
the baseball bat.

Another case before the mayor was
against Mary O'Neal for beating her
s*x-year-old daughter in an unmerci-
ful manner. She was fined $5 and
cost, a total of $9.50. There were other
small eases before the court.

Badly Burned.
Mrs. Maynor, a widow lady, is now

in the Watts Hospital suffering from
severe burns she received from an oil
lamp. When the lamp was lighted

there was an explosion and she was
enveloped in flames. But for the
promptness of her son she would have
been burned to death. As it was she
was badly burned about the face and
over the body. Her condition is said
to be serious.

A HAUL OF $4,000.

It Was Supposed That no One hut Bank
Officers Knew the Money Was

There.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 22.——Expert
safe crackers broke into the postoffice
at Kfngstree, near this city, Wednes-
day night, opened the safe ami extract-
ed a package of $4,000 addressed to
the Bank of Kingstree, $350 in postof-
fice funds, about $l5O worth of stamps
and jewelry belonging to Postmaster
Jacobs, valued at SSOO. The burglars
then departed, leaving no clue. The
money for the\ bank had been sent
from Charleston on wired orders and
it was supposed, no one knew of the
order except bank officers and the tel-j
egraph operator. The loss was dis-
covered this morning. As the money
had been insured the hank will not
lose anything.

DUNN PARKER-GLENN CLUB.

Its Organization is Effected—An

Evening of Democratic En-

thusiasm.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Dunn, N. C., Sept. 22. —At a largely,
attended meeting of the citizens of
this place at the Opera House to-
night—a meeting brimming over with
enthusiasm—a Parker and Glenn
club was organized, strong, both in
material and numbers. W. IT. Stew-
art, who presided over the meeting,
stated its object and the business of
the gathering was at once under way.

The officers elected are: President,
G. K. Granthan: vice-presidents, T.
R. Parker, E. Lee and J. W. Lucas;
secretary, .T. L. Hines; assistant secre-
taries. J. D. Ezzell and J. D. Pittman.

The hearts of the people were stir-
red by speakers breathing the high
principles of pure Democracy. Hon.
Dan Hugh McLean was among the
orators, and his denunciation of the
Republican party and its policies was
greeted with an impassioned outbursts
of applause,

W. W. Cole, of Smithfleld. and sev-
eral other speakers followed, and as
expounders of the doctrines of Jef-
ferson they were warmly received.

A CYCLONE OF CHEERS.

C. C. Eastland ‘Acquitted of Charge
of Lynching Man and Wife,

(By the Associated Press.)

Indianola, Miss., Sept. 22.—The trial
of C. C. Eastland, for the murder
Luther Holdbert and his wife by caus-
ing them to be burned at the stake has
been suddenly ended. After the evi-
dence was all in Senator MeLaurhi
made a motion for peremptory in-
structions to the jury for the dis-
charge of the prisoner on the ground
that not a scintilla of evidence tend-
ing to prove that Eastland had bees,

in any way a party to the lynching
or had in any way aided or abetted
the burning, had been introduced. De-

fendant’s Attorney Neill arose and said
that in view of the failure of witnesses
to connectin Eastland with the lynch-
ing he woukl ask the court to Grand

Senator McLaurin’s motion. The
judge thereupon discharged Eastland,
and a storm of applause broke out
from the vast crowd, which waA
promptly checked by the judge. Mr.
Eastland was almost carried bodily
from the court house.

Library for Teachers.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., Sept. 22. —To-mor-

row a, library and reading room tor

teachers in the city graded schools
will be opened in the new Loan ana

Trust buiding on Main street. ihe
room is on the third floor. Tn the

reading room will be kept leading

educational journals and magazines

and the teachers of the city schools

can gather there at odd times foi the

purpose of reading and discuss ng

school work. Th. room is being ele-

gantly fitted up.

Cable Company Pianos.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson. N. C.. Sent. 22.—The At-

lantic Christian College of this place,
lias bought from the Cable Company,

of Richmond. Va.. a full and com-
niete tine of pianos for use in the co*-

lele The order 1* a large one and

shows the high estimation placed upon

the Cable Company.

THE! WIN LOVE AND
HONORS IN MAINE

Educational Tour of Ay-

cock and Winston.

CAROLINA AND MAINE

State Superintendent of Instruction

Stetson Says That the Two Are Sit-

ting Around the Same Hearth-

stone in These
Days.

The last of the thirteen educational
mass meeting's that were held in differ-
ent towns in Maine during the past

week was held in Farmington Tuesday

evening, say the principal papers of
that State. At the close of the addresses
of Governor Aycock and Judge Win-
ston, State Superintendent Stetson was

called upon and spoke in part as fol-

lows:
‘‘A week of most intimate associa-

tion with our distinguished guests fur-

nishes me with a basis for an apprecia-
tion of the service they have rendered.

“The pleasantest remembrance that

remains with me is the fact that the

speakers have said no word that the
most sensitive could justly criticize,

and they have been most kind in their
expressions of gratitude for the spon-
daneons heart.ness of the reception
tendered them.

“Governor Aycock and Judge Win-
ston have made it possible for us to

have a just conception of the quality
and character of the people of the
South. They have helped us to an un-
derstanding of the temper and pur-
pose of the leaders that years of read-
ing could not bring us.

“This experience has shown us how
scant reason we have for distrust or
disapproval of our brethren. It has
given us another proof that people are
better than they are painted.

“This tour has assisted in convinc-
ing our visitors that our people have
pased beyond the provincial stage.

“It is gratifying to learn that we are
willing to give a prompt welcome to
the truth, although it may come from
an unexpected source. The experience
or the past few days make it clear that

we are more anxious to find good in
others than we are ambitious to make
an exhibition of our astuteness by

(hiding fault.
“The welcome that has been accord-

ed the message delivered has been as
gratifying to those gentlemen as it
lias been creditable to us.

“I rejoice that there have been so
few expressions revealing narrowness
and so little misunderstanding of the
purpose of the meetings held or the
speeches made.

“The words of praise that have come
from those who were skeptical have a

double significance, and are peculiarly
acceptable to our guests. The almost
embarrassing cordiality of these com-
mendations attest the power and ap-
pc-ai of these addresses.

“It makes one proud of his neigh-
bors, to find that they are controlled
by their love for the best in people
and their teachings instead of being
dominated by unworthy and unfound-
ed prejudices.

“This past week has convinced us
that Governor Aycock is a student, a
scholar, a statesman and an orator in
the truest sense of that much misun-
derstood word. lie takes advanced
ground on all educational questions.
He is not only sane pedagogicaily, but

he is also a leader in exploring new
fields. He is one of the few men who
has arisen not only to, but above the
occasion. He preaches with an impas-
sioned eloquence the gospel of work,
appreciation and service—the trinity
of tlie educational creed of the future.
He believes in training everybody and
everything. He insists that each child
shall be so educated that the good
within him shall be regnant. His doc-
trine is as sound as it is stimulating.

He convinces by his logic, inspires by
bis earnestness, teaches through home-
ly illustrations and wins by his sweet
reasonableness. His ardor in cham-
pioning the cause of the child and
the weak assures the listener that he
has dedicated his splendid talents to
making it possible for everybody to
live the highest things of which they
are acpablc.

“In every speech there were mo-
ments when the listeners were obliv-
ious of everything but the words of
the speaker. Fascinated by the spell
ho cast over them, they saw only the
glowing pictures he painted, heard
only the gracious words that found
such prompt response in their hearts.

“No other speaker on educational
subjects in this State has ever so
aroused and impresed his listeners.
He has taught us needed lessons and
given us nobler views of our work.

“We respect him for his command-
ing abilities, honor him for the great
service he is rendering and love, him
foi his devotion to the cause that is
dear to us, .*1

“Governor Aycock faces the east and
stands for the best in the school, the
home and the church. He represents
the Newest South and believes in her
glorious future. His personal and olii-
cial life are in harmony with the senti-
ments he voices. The past receives but
little of his thought. He has left be-
hind the things he has gone by. No
bitterness finds nurture in his soul,
but instead, he hunts for what he
wants to find—the best in every one.

“He is progressive in spirit, but con-
servative in action. He is hospitable
to new ideas and judicial in adopting
them. He sees education from ihe
statesman’s standpoint; hence he is
catholic and generous. He has been
every day as you see him tonight—-
magnetic, masterlul, hut always gentle
and anxious to make good things bet-
ter. His candor lias won our hearts,
his teachings have enriched our lives,
yet his best gift has been his great
personality.

“We are glad to feel his shoulder
buttressing ours. It gives us courage
to walk the pathway of struggle with
him.

“North Carolina and Maine are sit-
ting around the same hearthstone in
those days. May eternity be too short
in which to number the days in which
we are to stand as one in our love and
effort to make the world better and I
akin.

“And now may we bow our heads
while we say in our hearts, God bless

I T.W.Wood &Sons’
I New Fall Catalog
S Issued August Ist, is the most
w helpful and valuable publication
I of its kind issued in America, It

¦ tells tillabout both

| Farm and Garden
SEEDS

1 which can be planted to advantage

I and profit inthe Fall. Mailed free
» to Farmers and Gardeners, upon
* request. Write for it.

I T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, • VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ONE-WAY COLONIST
RATES

VIA SEABOARD AIR LINE
RAILWAY.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces that, until October 14th. they
will have on sale up to and including
October 14, 1904. special, one-way
secoml-class colonist rates, from Ral-
eigh, as follows:

Albuquerque, N. M $45,25
Ogden, Utah 47.00
Phoenix, Arizona 48.25
San Francisco, Cal 48.25
Spokane, Wash 47.75
For special rates beyond the Mis-

sissippi to other points, stop-overs,
side-trips, and any additional infor-
mation, apply to

H. A. MORSON, C. P, & T. A.
C. H. Gattis, T. P. A.

Maryland College of Music
325 McMcchen St., Baltimore, Md. At ors W.
Jehenuil, Director. The leading college of
Music, Flo uiion, ami Dramatic .\rt, Teach-
ers’ Training amt Elementary Department.
European and American Aitlst Teachers Un-
surpassed advantages. 4 Free and ts partial
scholarships open. Write for Catalogue.

The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred

¦ Its every feature shows Its
blue blood lineage.. Its ances-
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY are evident today In
Its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

Wo MAKE the Stieff. We
know just how good it is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken In ex-

change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, anil on tcruw to

suit the purchaser.
A postal will bring you full

particulars.

1— Investigate —I
1 Stieff I

6G Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Greater demand for our graduates than we
can supply. Andress Dr. George F. Payne,
Dean, 43 Whitehall St.,. Atlanta, Ga.

C’oNVERSE foLLEGE-
AND MUSIC CONSERVATORY

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

jgjpartan burg J3.G.
Founded in 1889. Plant worth $250,000.00.

Splendid location, dellghttnl climate;
55-acre grounds: «buildings: steam heat;
electric lights; perfect sanitary equip-
ment: rooms single, double or ensuite.
Thorough college and conservatory
courses; 14 officers. 22 teachers; $7,000.00
pipe organ; 31 practice rooms; Music
Festival every spring.

For handsome catalogue and full
information, address

ftOBT. P. PELL, Litt. D., Prest.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

University College of Medicine,
Founded by Dr. Hunter McGuire. First-class

in standard, requirements and clinical facilities.
Prospective students should see the catalogue.

New Bern Military Acad-
emy

NEW BERN. N. C.

Largest and best equipped boarding
school in Eastern Carolina. Several
thousand dollars being spent in build-
ings and equipments. Electric lights,
bath rooms, water-works, football
boat racing, baseball, faculty of 19
specialists (including lecture faculty),

CAROLINA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
New Bern. N. C.

Every graduate holding a position.
Positions guaranteed. Railroad fare
paid. Large and loyal student body
our best advertisement. Special rates
for July'.

Write at once for beautifully illus-
trated catalogue.

S. J. IIOLLADAY,President.

cmmuaianßrni/Mani m imuninra

iteshtme for College
/as \ CoursesgSS?/]PEACBY‘ h

toryof I *

| Catalogue
MuSPC. The I RALEIGH M FREE
Best, Pia~e\ N. C. Jf Address,
for Your Dinwfddie
Daughter Preeider*

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COL-
LEGE. —Excellent teaching facilities;
modern college buildings; large and
complete equipped laboratories; capa-
cious hospitals and dispensary; lying-

in department for clinical obstetrics;
large clinics. Address David Street!, M. I).

Dean, 712 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Coi.i.BG k of Physicians ani> Surgeonsot

Hall inn re, Marvland.—Thirty-third annual
session will begin October Ist, HW4. New build-
ing- modern equipment: unsurpassed labora-
tories; large and independent Lying-in-Asylum
for practical o'stetrles; department for the
prevention ol" Hvdrophobia; and many hos-
t lta's for clinical work present to the meoieal
student every advantage. For catalogue and
other Information apply to Thomas Dime,
M. D., Dean, Cor. Calvert and Saratoga Sts.,

Baltimore, Md.

The Kindergarten Normal Class of

mm TH€ AFFORDBY SCHOOL «•

2218 N. Charles St„ Baltimore, Md.
LAURA M. BEATTY. ELISABETH

SILKjdAN.
Associate Principals.

WILL OPEN OCTOBER 3RD.
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those who have brought us the mes-
sage of light and life.”

Soldiers Haiti to Rest.

The funeral of the late Mr. E. A.
Brewer, a veteran of the Soldiers’
Home, was held from the Soldiers'
Home yesterday morning.

The services were conducted by Mr.

S. W. Whiting, of the Presbyterian
church, in the absence of the pastor,
the deceased being a member of that
church.

The interment was in the Confed-
erate cemetery, with comrades of the
Home acting as pall bearers. At the
grave a beautiful selection was rend-
ered by Mrs. E. C. Duncan, Miss Dun-
can and Mr. Whiting.

Negro Boy Hoses Himself.

A five year old negro boy was found
yesterday straying about on Mr. John
C. Drewry’s farm near Raleigh. He
could tell nothing of himself, but hi?
condition indicated that he belonged
to the colored Deaf, Dumb and Blind
Institution here. He was brought to
the city and this was found to he true*.
The boy had wandered off and lost hir,
way.

Father am! Child Dies.

The death of Mr. A1 Privett of

Privett’s Postoffice Franklin county,
near the Wake line, occurred on Wed-
nesday and he was buried yesterday.
He was formerly the postmaster there.
His death was caused bv typhoid fevef,
and one of his children, who died of
the same disease near the same time!
was buried at ,the same time.

Funeral of Miss Bottle Hendon.

The funeral of the late Miss Pet tie
Hendon, was held from the residence
yesterday morning, Rev. R. S. Steph-

enson conducting the service.
The remains were taken to Morris-

ville for interment. The pall-bearers
were: Messrs. John T. Pullen. T. W.
Blake, John Nichols, Job P. Wyatt,
John S. Johnson and .1. W. Brown.

More for Hoeal Tax.

The local tax districts for schools

are on the increase. The latest re-
ports at the office of the State Sup-
erintendent of Public Schools is that
Marvin, in Cumberland county, and
Macclesfield, in Edgecombe county,

have voted a special tax for their

schools.

, A Little Fire. /

An alarm of fire from box 24 at
10 o’clock yesterday morning car-

ried the firemen to the corner of
Davie and Bloodworth streets. There
was but little damage, a chimney be-
ing oti fire and a few shingles being

damaged.

Solicitor Brooks to Speak.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Burlington, N. C., Sept. 22. —Mr. Mc-

Bride Holt, chairman of the county

Democratic executive committee, an-
nounces that Hon. A. L. Brooks, ol
Greensboro, will open the campaign
here in a speech on Saturday night of

this week.

Judge Winston to Speak.

Hon. Robert W. Winston will make a
Democratic speech at Holloway sta-
tion, near the borders of Wake, Dunn

and Granville, on Saturday night, Sep-

tember 24th.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WORUEN

ST. MARY^OLTFER1 ItNSTR UCTIONS* IN:.' 1. The College; 2. The
Music School; 3. The Business Schoo 1; 4. The Art School; 5. The Prepare-

jn ,nn>> mj nan ai.ijinnta from I 4 States. 25 In the Faculty.

Specie I*attention to ?be Social an d Christian side of education without
Blight to scholastic training.

For catalogue a Mresß ’

Re , McyE ELY. PnBOSE. B S., B. D.. Rector.

(Incorporated.)
capital STOCK 5*30,000.

We give the world’s best and most modern Business Education. Our
colleges are the most helpful schools in America. King’s means thorough in
everything pertaining to Business Education. Railroad fare paid. Positions

hacked lNSTRUCTTON. ENTER ANY TIME.
Write for our college journal and offers—they will ?olnt you ?» th*

road that leads t< success. Address. KING’S BUSINEfS COLLEGIA
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N C.
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